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Tuesday 9th October ~ Eagles’ Class assembly. Families are invited to attend at 15:00
Tuesday 16th October ~ Kestrels’ Class assembly. Families are invited to attend at 15:00
Thursday 18th October ~ Harvest Assembly and Harvest Lunch in school.
PTFA Halloween event – details will be sent out on Monday
Friday 19th October ~ Wear it Pink day for Breast Cancer Now
Open afternoon in school from 14:00. Family/friends are invited to share in their child’s learning.
Tuesday 6th November ~Doves’ Class assembly. Families are invited to attend at 15:00
Thursday 8th November ~ PTFA Fashion Show 18:00-20:00. This evening is for adults only with details to come soon.
Monday 12th November ~ Parents’ Evening 16:00-19:30
Tuesday 13th November ~ Parents’ Evening 16:00-19:30
Tuesday 20th November ~ Aladdin
Thursday 22nd November ~ Owls’ Class assembly.
Friday 30th November ~ Non-Uniform day - bring in items for the Christmas Market
Friday 7th December ~ PTFA Christmas Market with Father Christmas
Thank you for your continued support in and out of school, Susan McGrath, Headteacher and Sapphire Murray, Deputy Headteacher.
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Monday 10th December ~ Little Chick’s and Ducklings’ Christmas Production for families at 14:00
Tuesday 11th December ~ Little Chicks’ and Ducklings Christmas Production for families at 09:30
Wednesday 12th December ~ KS1 Christmas Production for families at 14:00 & 18:00
Thursday 13th December ~ KS1 Christmas Production for families at 09:30
Tuesday 18th December ~ Candlelit Carol Service at Rossall from 18:00 for all our children and families to enjoy a magical evening. All welcome!
Wednesday 19th December ~ Christmas Jumper Day with Christmas Lunch served in school.

Alfie Dickson, Emily Hall, Annabel Howarth, Oscar Heaton, Milo Holroyd,
Emily Hardwick, Isabella Mercer, Max Holt, Oliver Rogerson, Josh Oxley & Evie Crompton
Our little stars this week are:

This week has been another full on week at Carleton Green! Falcon’s assembly was lovely with a very clear message that it’s good to be unique. I had the
privilege of meeting a very impressive man at a conference on Wednesday that would have fit perfectly with their message. Stuart Myers was born without
any arms, but that disability/difference has never been a barrier to him succeeding. His approach to always finding a solution is what I want for our school.
It is our aim that every child is enabled to fly high and soar. We want to prepare all our children with as many skills as possible that will be useful to them
in future life. To do this we want our learning experiences to be purposeful and about creating memories.
Thank you for your continued support in and out of school, Susan McGrath, Headteacher and Sapphire Murray, Deputy Headteacher.
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With this in mind; all phases have planned their visits, visitors and trips for the year to enhance the learning experiences provided for children across our
school. As with last year we will provide full cost details, but these will be sent home in a letter next week.
The whole school are to benefit from a theatre company coming into our setting to perform Aladdin which will be wonderful. The Ducklings are to visit
Clitheroe Castle and then will have a ‘Hands on Animal’ day. The children in Parrots, Herons and Robins are to go to Brockholes to support their Science
topic and Fleetwood Museum as part of their History work. The children in Owls, Doves and Kestrels are to spend a day in Chester developing their
knowledge about Romans, work with our local author Dan Worsley, carry out some work on site at The Plant Place as well as having an Egyptian day in
school with actors coming in. Our pupils in Falcons, Hawks and Eagles are to spend the day at Blackpool Tower learning about the history of Blackpool and
seaside resorts after travelling on a tram. They are also to spend a day in school developing their knowledge about Viking life with actors. Alongside these
planned activities we have residential sessions planned for children too. Year three are to be invited to sleep overnight at school, Year Four pupils will have
the chance to spend two days at a local outdoor centre, Year Five will have an opportunity to camp at Waddecar for three days with the Year Six children
getting the chance to spend a magnificent week at Waterpark on Lake Coniston.
All the extra-curricular provision we have at Carleton Green over the year is also planned to ensure that our pupils have a wealth of opportunities to try.
We firmly believe that the task of a primary school is to ensure that children leave us literate and numerate, able to function alongside others as well as
have a solid foundation of knowledge and skills to be able to succeed.
Rather than have numerous charities we have decided to support two charities for the whole school year. Breast Cancer Now and Brian House. Breast
Cancer Now believe that if we all act now, by 2050, everybody who develops breast cancer will live – and live well. We are asking that we all come to
school wearing as much pink as possible to support this very worthy charity on the Friday 19th October bringing a donation. Brian House are a charity
organisation that provide care for local children that have very complex needs and life-changing conditions. They support the children and their families
throughout. They have invited us to join their Elf Run later on this term. Details will be coming soon about this from our Charity Committee.

Thank you for your continued support in and out of school, Susan McGrath, Headteacher and Sapphire Murray, Deputy Headteacher.
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Miss Murray’s section:
Well, it has been another fantastic week in school and I have really enjoyed being in many classes and getting to know the children even more. Mrs Hicks
outdoor learning lessons have been wonderful and I even got to taste some delicious leek and potato soup made by the children from what we have grown
in our garden. Next week, the children's home reading book band will be checked and possibly altered. It is important their reading book matches their
current reading age to ensure we focus on decoding and comprehension in order for our children to become even better readers.

Yellow Ducklings
Brown Ducklings
Parrots
94% with 0 lates
97% with 1 late
99% with 1 late
Herons
Robins
Owls
99% with 0 lates
98% with 0 lates
99% with 1 late
Kestrels
Doves
Falcons
100% with 0 lates
100% with 1 late
98% with 1 late
Hawks
Eagles
Well done to those for making it
99% with 1 late
98% with 1 late
to school every day on time!
Please let us know of any exciting achievements that are taking place outside of school too. I have heard that some of our children are doing really well
with Taekwondo and Charlotte Jessop is nearly at her black belt!!!
Over the next three weeks our Y5/6 classes will take part an hour-long anti-bullying judo workshop. This is to encourage self confidence and equip our
children with techniques to deal with various situations. The sessions consist of :
Awareness Skills, Pacifying gestures, Break away techniques, Warning signs. We are then hoping our 5/6 children will "teach" these skills to younger
members of KS2 to further promote a safe, harmonious atmosphere at Carleton Green.
The children will need their full PE kit in school to take part in this session. If you have any questions, please contact Mrs McGrath or Mrs Jones
Thank you for your continued support in and out of school, Susan McGrath, Headteacher and Sapphire Murray, Deputy Headteacher.

